Letter from the Editor

Welcome to Third General!

Fifth Generals in the past, and by extension, Third General this semester, are by far my favorite day in the TBP calendar. I am so excited to see all the creativity and effort put in by our electees!

Side note, is anyone else mentally moving past the football season? There are better things coming though, Big Ten hockey just started, and Michigan is looking great! Basketball recruits looking good too…

Well anyways, I hope you all have enjoyed TBP’s Covid adapted semester! I encourage you all to run for an officer position to help make next semester even better.

If you have any suggestions, questions, or compliments, you can find me on Slack or email me at tbp.historian@umich.edu.

Go blue!
Andrew

Meeting Agenda

Officer Announcements
Robert’s Rules refresher
You’re an active, now what?
Electee Powerpoints

Upcoming Events

TBP Weely Tutoring
Multiple Shifts

Cub Scouts Training
Multiple Shifts

Knitwits II
Wed, Nov 18, 8:00pm

Among Us
Thu, Nov 19, 7:30pm
Meeting Takeaways

📍 Make your nominations for officer positions! Elections are now open.
📍 Apply to be a Chair for next semester!
📍 Claim your banquet dinner voucher: tinyurl.com/2020banquetfood
📍 Earn an extra $3 on your voucher: tinyurl.com/2020tbpyell
📍 Send TBP event photos to Megan: tbp.publicity@umich.edu

Slack Spotlight

Join the TBP Banquet Team slack by requesting an invite from tbp.banquet+slack@umich.edu